
something correctly, we are the 

place to go!  Our metal fabrication 

shop employees have over 50 years 

combined experience, which you 

can see in some of the masterpieces 

they have created thus far.  We 

would love the opportunity to make 

something for you, too! 

At the beginning of the year, we 

opened up our brand new full metal 

fabrication shop.  We are very     

excited to expand our products to 

include custom metal of any shape, 

size, or type.  Whether you need a 

custom piece of stainless steel for a 

new backsplash or have an old 

piece that needs trimmed to fit 

We can make any and all custom metal for you! 

Kaden & Keelan Update 

Kaden turned 5 on March 12 and Keelan 
turned 1 on March 20.  It has been a month 
full of birthday celebrations!  They had a    
pirate themed birthday party at the end of the 

month and had a 
blast!  They are 
both looking       
forward to spring 
and playing outside 
(Aren’t we all?).  
Thanks to everyone 
for all the birthday     
wishes for these 
two kiddos! 
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  Benefits with Beeson™…. 

     -Backed by over 60 years combined 

       experience 

     -24 hour emergency service 

     -Will travel anywhere in central Indiana 

     -Local, family-owned business 

     -4x4 emergency response vehicles (for 

       our rural and snowed-in customers) 

Our commitment at Beeson Mechanical Service is to provide you the best service at competitive rates.  Our slogan is 

“We Charge The Price We’d Charge Our Moms”.  We try our best and if there are ever problems, we take care of them 

to the best of our abilities!  Please keep this in mind when you have service you need completed or if you’re able to 

refer us to friends or family! 

 

Gift Card Drawing 

 

Just for giving us your email address, we will enter you 

into a drawing for a $75 gift card! 

 

We will continue drawings each quarter, but the 

amounts will go down.  Last quarter, someone won a 

$100 gift card just for giving us their email!  Maybe that 

will be you this quarter!  You won’t find out unless you 

give us your email! 


